Ganymede has been docked and powered down for repairs and Pod exchange.
The crew is preparing for some R&R, the Captain and XO have reported in to Base operations and have been waylaid by Cisab for a humanitarian deed.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
@:: In his new quarters just reading the message from the CO:: Computer: Locate the Captain.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@::walking down a corridor near her quarters::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
@::Receives the message from the CO, puts his book down, and puts on a duty uniform. ::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Standing in the docking ring, waiting to see who shows::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::standing next to the Captain::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Does it seem slightly odd to you that a man like Cisab is assisting in a humanitarian mission?
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::On the Star base with two bags in her hand. Shopping just relieved her stress. She was now heading for the Captain to see what she could do. However she assumed the Captain would try and turn her away::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Approaches the Captain with a recorder in hand::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: not really, we don't know the real man, give him a break...speaking of which, here he is
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CO/XO: Here's what I got from Shinuk's ship, They do need some help. ::Holds out the device::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
@ *CO*: Captain, I just received your message and can leave here in 10 minutes. Please advise as to where to meet you?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::wonders what has caused the Captains almost 180 on her attitude towards Cisab::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
<Computer> FCO: Captain Matisse, is at the Docking Ring
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She reaches the Docking Ring and looks around for any Ganymede Crewmember. She noticed the Captain, the Commander, and to her surprise Cisab. She figured that Cisab would show up again around the Captain::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
*CEO*: In the docking ring when ever you are ready cmdr
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
@:: storms out the door to go find the CO::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Looks at the device:: Cisab: and what do you want me to do with it..
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
@ ::Heads for airlock, at a slight run. ::  *CO*: Aye, I will be there in a moment.
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
@::walkes to the TL and enters:: Computer: Docking Ring.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::Smiles at the CNS as she approaches::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CO: Base OPS just can't spare anything to help them, I tried to convince him but it was no use
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Rolls her eyes as the CNS approaches::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Cisab: What are we here to do then?
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She walks up to them noticing the CO roll her eyes:: CO: That was very nice of you sir. ::Turns to Cisab:: Cisab: A pleasure to see you again Commander. ::Smiles at the XO::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CO: They need engine parts and medical supplies, not to mention there a little lost.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@::she enters her quarters and checks on Trevin, seeing that he is okay, she leaves and starts waling near the docking ring::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
@:: arrives at the airlock, looking for the CO/XO::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CNS: Councilor ::Nods::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Looks shocked:: CNS: oh what ever do you mean :: gasps::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
<EDIT  waling=walking>
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Cisab: We will do what we can to help...you know that.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::narrows his eyes at the Captain's exchange with the CNS and thinks to himself...can't they put the claws away for two seconds?::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
CO: Avoiding the issue my dear Captain? I guess that should be noted on your record. ::Says quietly::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@::she approaches the airlock::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CO: I was thinking the XO  and some of your crew could....um borrow some supplies and we could help them on their way.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
::Exits airlock and crosses docking ring, looking for Ganymede crew. Spotting a cluster of them, changes direction so he's heading for them. ::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: can you possibly go round up some supplies?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
All: Sorry I'm late, have I missed anything?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: Oh shush you, I’m off duty, throw me a bone why don't ya.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CO: Perhaps , some of your senior staff could be of help
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: I'm sure we have spares in the Ganymede cargo bays.
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::spots the CO:: CO: Ma'am reporting for duty ma'am, however I should mention that my last physical was from leaving the academy a week ago and I haven't been able to get a checkup from the Gany's CMO yet, ma'am
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CEO: Not much , I think the XO could use some help with supplies
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Notices the Engineering Chief:: CEO: Nice to see you Commander. ::Looks at the Captain:: CO: Well if we are off duty then I can say that I do not need to be spoken to in such a manner. ::Sets her bags down::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
XO: Ganymede is going to be off limits shortly, with the Pod exchange and all
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
::Nods towards everyone. ::  XO: What supplies do you need?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
FCO: No worries, this isn't technically an official mission, so you are excused till she’s available if that’s alright
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
Cisab: Then just where are we supposed to get these supplies.  SB OPS isn't going to requisition them when we have full stores on the ship.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
::Smiles at Selar.:: CNS: Hello Lieutenant.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: And I will tell you to grow up, and deal with it
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Looks back and forth between CO and CNS. ::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
CO: Understood, ma'am. Your orders, ma'am?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::enters the airlock and looks around, looking a bit fatigued::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
CO: I think someone else around here needs to do the growing. Not myself. ::Glares at the CO for a moment::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
XO: There's a storage bay on deck 15 that has engine parts, How about sending this eager Engineer and someone to help him
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO/CNS: Will the both of you cut it out...geez, it's like I'm running a day care.  ::aggravated at the bickering::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
::Notices FCO.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: I'm not the one that’s all high and mighty, and thinks she can tame the CO
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::narrows his eyes at Cisab, still not trusting this situation::  Cisab: Are we authorized to remove those parts from the bay on deck 15?
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::sees the CEO looking at him and nods towards him:: CEO: Sir.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CO: Captain we have no time for that, Besides The CNS  can check the medical bays for the other supplies they need.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
FCO: Have we met, ensign? ::Looking at FCO's uniform.::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Chuckles at the CO:: CO: You truly have it all wrong. Saying someone else is something you are is a way of hiding your true feelings. I will make sure to make another note for your psychological evaluation. ::Ignores the XO::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
XO: Just use this access code and it will be fine. ::Hands him a padd::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Cisab: ok, what do you need me to do.? CNS: Go right ahead, I’m not heading for admiral any time soon, no one really reads those notes anyways
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
CEO: No, Sir, I just got transferred to the Ganymede upon my graduation last week, sir
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Smiles:: CO: If you say so.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
Cisab: Right, so we're totally clear then that we're stealing.  Just wanted to be sure.  And I suppose if we get caught you'll disavow all knowledge of us?  ::answers it for him::  Ok, sure.  We're clear.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
FCO: Ah. Well, welcome aboard ensign. I'm CEO Mash'ev.  ::Offers hand.::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
XO: No worries Cmdr.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::takes the PADD::  FCO/CEO: Chief, Flyboy, you're with me.  If I have to listen to any more of this catfight I'll have kittens.  ::points to the two officers as he addresses them::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::smiles back:: Self: you evil little witch.. ::waits for Cisab answer::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Thinks to herself "How did this woman ever make Captain? She should have never made it past an Ensign by her attitude."::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
Cisab: There are always worries...especially around you.
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::takes the hand and shakes:: CEO: Thank you , sir.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
::Barks a quick laugh which he quickly tries to cover as clearing his throat.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
XO: Right behind you, Commander. ::Turns to follow XO. ::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::turns shapely t o the XO:: XO: Aye, Sir :: follows the XO::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Backs up a bit, keeping calm::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::nods towards the CO while leaving:: CO: Captain
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Watches the XO, CEO, and FCO leave.:: Self: Great.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
FCO; Good luck
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::heads down the hall for the nearest lift::  FCO: She's not usually like that, really.  ::not specifying which of them he's talking about::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Self: Where are they going, leaving me alone with her!
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CO: Captain,  We still need medical supplies, Would you allow your Councilor to help with that?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Cisab: By all means, she can go get it....alone.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
XO: Do we know what we're supposed to be doing, sir? The captain's request was somewhat vague.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::sees the CO and CNS in close proximity to her and starts walking toward them, she stops when she sees Cisab::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
CO: Thank you ma'am. XO: Understood, sir ::wondering which one he is taking about::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CEO: Cisab was much more clear.  We're stealing engine parts.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Looks up at Cisab for a moment::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Notices Cmdr. Ashworth out of the corner of his eye:: OPS: Just the person I want to see Cmdr.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
XO: Ah. ::Stumbles one step, then rushes to catch up.:: XO: "Stealing parts"?
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::overhears the XO:: XO: Stealing, sir ?? Isn't that against regulations, sir?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::gets the "Got caught trying to be seen" look as she looks at him::  Cisab:  Yes, Cmdr?
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action: A  security detail rounds the corner and passes the XO, and his counter parts.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::waves his hands over his head::  FCO: Don't say that...of course it is, but if we don't acknowledge it, I'm hoping it won't be true...that's my plan anyway.  Although I don't think they'll buy the XO being ignorant of regulations.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Waits for her orders:: CNS: Don't you have medical supplies to run off and fetch?
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
:: unsure of what to think:: XO: Yes, sir.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CEO/FCO: Look, the Captain and I got horns waggled into this before we knew what was going on.  There's no going back now.  So let's just not get caught ok?
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CO: The Councilor could use some help with her task
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Looks at the CO:: CO: All by myself? I cannot carry nor bring the supplies alone.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
XO: Lead on, commander. ::Tries to look as inconspicuous as possible.::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::whispers:: CEO: don't regulations state that we have to relieve a superior officer of duty if they do something unlawful, sir??
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CNS/OPS: Here's a list of what I need. See Lt. Roloc in  the med. bay he'll get you what you need.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Cisab: I’m sure OPS would get along better.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::is wondering why Cisab is up to this time::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
::whispers:: FCO: We don't know, yet, what's going on. Keep your nose down and let's see what's going on first.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::stops and checks if anyone else is around::  CEO: Chief, you're trying to look inconspicuous.  That makes you conspicuous.  Just act natural.  ::Shakes his head as he gets onto the lift::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CO: A couple of pretty young ladies can get much more accomplished if you know what I mean.
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::looking a bit distressed but following the XO and CEO:: CEO: Aye, sir.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Looks at Cisab:: Cisab: I believe I will sit this one out Commander.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::Tries to look less conspicuous and less inconspicuous at the same time.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
Cisab:  I'm not that young.  ::tries to crack a small smile::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
:: follows the CEO/XO into the lift::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::takes the lift to Deck 15 with the others and heads down the hall to the cargo bay::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: just go get the supplies already, don't be so lazy, want this creatures to die?
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CO: Captain, I know I'm not officially one of your crew, but if were to do this we need to be in it together.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::stops in front of the door, looks around both ways down the hall and hands the PADD to the FCO, convinced no one is coming::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Cisab: Ok, you come to then, 4 are better then 3
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
Cisab:  If I may ask, do what together?
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
CO: Well according to you this is an optional mission. I do not wish to work with someone that I will be arguing with and will not be treating me like a fellow officer. ::She picks up her bags::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
:: takes the padd and reads it::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
::Looks up and down the hall to see if the XO missed anything. ::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: Well?  ::motions to the door of the storage bay, then to the PADD::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: Can not work well under pressure, I’ll put  that in my notes
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action: A technician emerges from the storage room and locks it behind him as he leaves.
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
:: understands and moves towards the door::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::tries to look nonchalant as the tech walks by::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: shall we go find theses medical supplies?
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
CO: Oh I can work under pressure Captain. You however are not "pressure" You are arrogant and I myself do not need to associate myself with that. ::She leaves the group heading for her temporary Quarters::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::looks at the CO:: CO:  Lead on, I'm along for proverbial ride.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Looks at the Councilor and back to the Captain::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
XO: Sir, I have to remind you that under Starfleet regulation it is unlawful to steak and this unlawful act might get you court marshaled, sir
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: Boo hoo, go cry in the corner, you have to learn to deal with people like me, its part of life.  your still young, you'll find this out again and again
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Cisab: so where are these supplies?
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::enters the first part of the code:: XO: are you sure that you want me to continue on this course, sir?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: Ensign, my dear Ensign...I am not doing anything.  I'm not even ordering anyone to do anything.  I'm simply going to take advantage of a situation that you create in order to relocate certain inventory.  Besides, it's for a good cause remember.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CEO: Right Chief?
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CO: Follow me, medical storage bays 3 levels down.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She turns back:: CO: Oh and I take it you are old and wise? You strike me as very unintelligent and very arrogant and mean. You have no right to act like you are superior; the fact is you are not in the slightest. ::Then leaves for good::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::still unsure but finished entering the code and opens the door:: XO: Aye, sir
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
XO: Absolutely, commander. If this door should happen to open then I'm sure a very needy ship could get some much needed parts.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Shrugs:: OPS: never said I was old and wise...well maybe the old...lets go
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: You could learn a lot from him.  ::points to the Chief::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::nods as she follows the CO::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Leads the group toward a turbo lift::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::nudges the FCO to go in first, then follows::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::looks at the CEO:: XO: Yes, sir.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
XO: Why thank you, sir.
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
;; half stumbles into the room getting more nervous by the second::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Steps in and moves to the back::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She reaches her Quarters and enters them. She places her bags down and sits in a chair:: Self: I can't stand that woman.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Follows FCO into the cargo bay. ::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CEO: Your turn Chief, find us what we're looking for.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::follows the others::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Humms a happy tune:: Cisab: sorry bout that, guess its not her day..
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
::whispers::  XO: What are we looking for?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
::whispers::  XO: Do you have a parts list?
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She moves to her lap top and looks in the archives for the Diplomatic Corps::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CO: I'm sure you'll work it out. ::Leans against the wall and calls out the deck as the doors close::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CEO: It's probably somewhere on here.  ::takes the PADD back from the FCO and looks on it::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
XO: I have to re-iterate that this action is unlawful and under Starfleet regulation I have the power of reliving you of your duty, sir.:: looks surprised as the XO snatches the PADD::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She finds what she is looking for a sends the transmission::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Cisab: so why my ship?
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
#<LtCmdr_Smith>::Appears on the screen a bit puzzled:: CNS: Lieutenant Selar? ::Smiles:: CNS: What do I owe the pleasure?
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
XO: I am not saying I will, sir, just saying that that is what regulation state, sir
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CEO: Looks like we need a phase coil, a couple of phase inductors, impulse manifold covers, power converters, and a flux capacitor.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
Smith: Chris. ::Nods:: Smith: You told me if I ever had a problem to give you a shout. ::Pauses:: Smith: So I am giving you one.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
::Glares at FCO.:: FCO: Ensign. I assure you I will let you know when you can relieve the XO of duty.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Turns toward the Captain with a serious look:: CO: Well, I knew you would say yes, and besides I needed an excuse to see you again before I was reassigned.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CEO: Thanks for the vote of confidence Chief.
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
:: about to make another attempt but stops:: CEO: Aye, Sir.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
#<LtCmdr_Smith>::Doesn't look surprised:: CNS: It is Joey isn't it?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Cisab: I don't like being predicable, so I hope your second answer is the right one
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
FCO: Besides, we can replace all of this if anyone even notices anything's missing, probably without anyone even noticing. ::Moving through stores, picking up needed parts.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: So where is the hubby? watching the kids?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: You worry too much.  It's only illegal if you get caught...and even then it's debatable.
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
XO: It is nothing against you personal ... I just wanted you to know that I am not sure about this, sir
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Starts to speak as the lift doors open:: CO: I hope that it's the right answer.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
COM: Corps: Smith: Yes it is. She has given me nothing but trouble since I was assigned. I seriously do not know what to do with her.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
::Hands a stack of good to the FCO.::  FCO: Here, ensign. Hold these for me.  ::Goes back to stores for more.::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CO: After you Captain. ::Gestures to the door::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::smiles and heads out::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::a bit surprised grabs the stack and stands there::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
CEO: Aye, Sir
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
#<LtCmdr_Smith>COM: SB442: CNS: I know. I figured she would act this way. She doesn't like Counselors and with me leaving she may feel… abandoned.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Cisab: how long till you get reassigned?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Yes, he is making sure Trevin is getting better.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
COM: Corps: Smith: Abandoned? She is just the opposite Chris. She is already going after a Commander Cisab. I just think she is having an.. attitude problem.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::relieves the Chief of some of the supplies::  CEO: That looks like all of it, shall we go?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: oh? is he sick?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
XO: Aye, sir. This'll do it. ::Carries last of supplies himself.::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
#<LtCmdr_Smith>COM: SB442: CNS: You know the symptoms she is having. She is just trying not to admit them. She is hiding them, like she usually does. Just talk to her.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: The door is that way.  ::points because the stack of items the FCO is carrying goes over his eyes::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CO: I'm not sure, But hope I'm not missed before we get this done.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Yes, a fever.  But it won't hold be back much.  He'll be up & running in no time.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::peeks into the corridor both ways before walking out::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: good to hear
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::thinks to himself: "I hope this is not coming back to bite me"::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CEO: We should probably lock up behind us Chief.  ::tosses the Chief the PADD with the security code on it::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
::Follows XO out. ::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
COM: Corps: Smith: Believe me I would try and talk to her. But whenever I go near her she does something to annoy me. I feel like I cannot even do my job when I am around here. Commander Mordane wanted me to speak with her...but she won't allow me to.
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
XO: Aye sir :: stumbles after the XO::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
::Catches PADD, waits for FCO to exit, then locks door back. ::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CO/OPS: Here we are....Medical storage....37 alpha...::Tries the door, it doesn't open::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::heads off down the hall toward the docking ring::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Cisab: that part of your plan?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::nods::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Looks both ways,  takes a device from his pocket and runs it over the locking mechanism and it beeps:: CO; No, but this is… Taps the panel and the door opens::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::tries to look in between the parts to see where the XO is going::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
#<LtCmdr_Smith>COM: SB442: CNS: You can do it Jen. You are assertive, just keep acting that way. Don't let her scare you, stand your ground. A Counselor needs to establish some sort of principal.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::is still wondering what Cisab is up to this time::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Cisab: I see...:: enters and looks around::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::holds the turbo lift for the others::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
COM: Corps: Smith: I will try and see if it works. I just doubt she will listen to any reason. She is very stubborn.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
::Enters TL, checks PADD for berth information.::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CO: Captain, I think we had better hurry a bit, I'm sure there’s a security officer scratching his head about now.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
#<LtCmdr_Smith>COM: SB442: CNS: That she is. ::Smiles:: CNS: In time you will grow on her. I know when I first met her, she stayed far away from me.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::tells the turbo lift to go to the docking ring, section 9::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
:: enters the turbo lift::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Grabs some supplies:: All: lets hurry then
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
COM: Corps: Smith: Yes but she was a younger officer then. She should have learned by now, especially as a Captain.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CEO: Where's this ship?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::grabs some supplies::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
XO: Bay 4, starboard.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action: A security officer takes notice of  the XO and his group, and starts to move toward them>
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::quickly pushes the manual door close button on the turbo lift as he spots the security officer::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
:: overhears the CEO and sees the Security officer:: XO: Sir
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO/CEO: I'm thinking there might be a sense of urgency when we got off of this thing.
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::nods towards the Security officer since he has both hands full::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Cisab: I think I got all I can carry. lets go
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Tosses a box toward the door:: CO/OPS: Get everything here, ::Points to the spot on the floor::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
XO: Of course, sir. I'm right behind you.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
#<LtCmdr_Smith>COM: SB442: CNS: She is stubborn remember. You will always meet someone who doesn't like a Counselor. You just need to ignore it and do your job. If she makes any out of line comments then you tell her she is on duty and it is against protocol. I know she doesn't care much about it, but it can have an affect.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::waits for the lift to come to a halt at the docking ring, section 9 near bay 4::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::follows Cisab instructions::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Puts the supplies on the floor::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action: Alarms sound throughout the station.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
COM: Corps: Smith: I will do my best. ::Sighs:: Smith: I am just not sure I will be here much longer.
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::walks as fast as he can behind the XO::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: You nodded to him...why didn't you just wave?  ::shakes his head::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
#<LtCmdr_Smith>COM: SB442: CNS: Don't quit just yet Jen. You will learn to love the Ganymede. ::Hears the alarms:: CNS: Is there something wrong?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::the lift stops and he gets off::  FCO/CEO: Come on, that's for us, let's get this stuff on the ship quickly.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Takes a hand held communicator from his pocket:: Aloud: Transport 3 wide beam now.
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
XO: sorry, sir
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
COM: Corps: Smith: I am not sure Chris. I better get going. ::She cuts the comm quickly and leaves her Quarters::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
XO: Never done anything like this before ...., sir
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
FCO: You're doing just fine, ensign.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: You'll get used to it.  ::hurries along the hall and turns down the entranceway to bay 4::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action: The Captain, Cisab and Ashworth are transported to the Shinuk ship.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Double checks the PADD for any more information. ::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::wonders what the XO is meaning by this::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She walks to a console and looks through the information:: Self: Of course it has to be the Ganymede crew.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::stops at the airlock to the Shinuk ship and presses the door panel::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::almost bumps into the XO who comes to a halt in front of the airlock::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She looks over the reports the station has on the "intruders"::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CO: Captain, Shinuk and his people are in the rear., I had better help your XO and your crew, and I’ll be right back. ::Steps through a doorway::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Sighs and starts packing away the supplies::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::the airlock door doesn't open, and he frantically hits the door panel again and again::  FCO/CEO: This...doesn't bode well.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::follows what the CO is doing::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: he leaves, and leave the woman with the real work
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
::Checks the PADD for instructions.::  XO: Er, ah, ... I'm looking, commander.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Unlocks the door from the inside, to see the XO and his team::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::not sure what the XO means:: XO: Sir?
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Notices a few security personnel moving around the station::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Isn't that just like most men?  ::smiles::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
Cisab: It's about darn time.  ::shoves some of the equipment into Cisab's arms and walks in past him::  We need to get going...quickly.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
XO: About time, get those onboard. ::Reaches for the  supplies::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Smiles:: OPS: Sadly, I don't remember anymore...:: shrugs::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
CEO: Get up front and see if you can make this thing fly
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
:: stumbles into the ship almost loosing his balance::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  And I haven't had that problem much with Kevin.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
XO: I have one more task for you
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
XO: Where shall I put this sir?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
Cisab: Aye, I'll see what I can do.  FCO: C'mon, ensign, let's look at the engine room.  ::Heads off.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
Cisab: Sure you do...what now?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: So what do you think of Cisab?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: Don't give me an opening like that Ensign....put them over there.  ::points::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
FCO: Just put them anywhere, and help the Chief up front
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  I don't know at this time.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Sighs:: Self: If they get caught they are done for.
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
XO/Cisab: Aye, sir. ::drops the equipment down and follows the Chief::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
XO:  Security will track the supplies here soon, I need a diversion to get this ship out of here
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
XO: And I need the docking clamps disabled
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She taps her Combadge:: *XO*: Commander are you all about done over there?
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Looks at him with that look::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
CEO: Shall I take the helm, sir?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
Cisab: Right...a diversion.  Suddenly I feel like the worm on the hook....  ::eyes narrow::  Fine fine, go, I'll take care of it.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
FCO: Go see if you can fly this boat, ensign. I'll see if I can't give you enough power to get out of here.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Eyes widen:: *XO*: Commander you all better get out of there and fast. I am in the Star base’s Security system and a transport has been tracked to your location.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Continues working, wondering where everyone is::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Grasps the Cmdr. on the shoulder:: XO: Cmdr. ......I'll take good care of them
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::jogs out into the hall::  *CNS*: Nearly...tell me, are you in a position that you could create a diversion, maybe something along the lines of a Breen warship off the starboard side, sensor glitch, that sort of thing.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
Cisab: I doubt that...but they'll kill you if you push them too far, so I'm not worried.  ::over his shoulder::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::stares at the Cmdr. and the closes the hatch::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::opens an access panel as he waits for the CNS's response and manually releases the docking clamps for the vessel::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
*XO*: I can try and create a sensor glitch in the system. I will see if I can program their sensors to pick up an enemy ship.
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
CEO: I can fly anything that has some sort of engine, sir :: goes to the helm::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
*CEO*: You got some life out of this thing yet?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*CNS*: Make it big and nasty, I'm on my way back.  ::runs down the hall away from bay 4::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::initiates preflight checkups::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She moves her hands quickly over the console sending various commands to the sensor grid. She tries to make it have a two Breen Warships heading straight for them with weapons charged.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
*Cisab*: There's enough juice to get away from SB and with the parts we have I can complete repairs on the way.
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::configures the console for his particular style of flying::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
*CEO*: Good to hear, The Captain and I will be joining you shortly.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::nearly runs into the CNS as he takes a lucky turn down a hallway::  CNS: If you're done, we need to go, quickly...very quickly.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She sends another command trying to disable the view screen on the base. Just in case they try and "look" at it:: XO: Alright I just disabled their viewer.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
::Steps through a doorway to see the Captain and OPS:: CO: Were about to head out.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Cisab: Ready when you are
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
*CEO*: Sir do we have power?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::nods::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*Cisab*: You're good to go, ignore the Breen warships on sensors, they're just a sendoff.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
*CEO*: Release the clamps and take us out
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
*FCO* Ensign, please do not doubt me. Of course we have power!
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
*XO*: Nice job Cmdr. See you soon.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
XO: Where are they going Commander? ::Looks at him curiously::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
*CEO*: Of course not, sir ... shall engage, sir?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
*Cisab* Aye.  ::Releases clamps.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CNS: Some mission of mercy, to a nearby system.  They'll be ok.  As for us...we'd better find a place to hide.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action: A Starfleet officer steps up behind Cmdr. Mordane:: XO: Are you Cmdr. Mordane?, Your wanted in operations.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Notices the Security Officer approach him::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
Action: The Shinuk ship exits the base and heads off.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
*FCO* Check with the Captain, ensign. I've got my hands full right now!  ::Races to balance power fluctuations to engine.::
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